The Senior Sentinel

A Publication of Middleton Senior Center, 7448 Hubbard Avenue, Middleton, WI 53562


January 2021

AARP Tax Assistance Will Be Available in February!
Due to the pandemic, AARP Tax Assistance will be conducted with two short
appointments for each person: the ﬁrst appointment is for scanning documents; and
the second appointment is for reviewing the return and providing a printed copy.
Most of our volunteers will be working remotely using the scanned documents and
communica%ng with each person by telephone. More details to follow in the February newsle'er...
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Middleton Senior Center does not endorse the agencies that oﬀer
programs. Par%cipants should always be cau%ous when entering
into any type of business deal or using the services listed or
presented. If it sounds too good to be true, it usually is. Do your
homework, ask ques%ons, and never sign anything if you have any
doubts about what you’re signing.

Bus Schedule

18

Commission on Aging Members

Ongoing Ac%vi%es

19

Mike Lester, Stacy Aus%nʹLi, Richard Brye, Peg Mar%n, Jim Schwartz,
Gladys Simon, Emily Kuhn, Kenneth Markart, and Stephen Small
Commission meets the third Monday of each month at 4:00.
Agendas and minutes: posted on the senior center bulle%n board.



STAFF

Tammy Derrickson, Director 

tderrickson@ci.middleton.wi.us
Ted Quincey, Assistant Director 
tquincey@ci.middleton.wi.us
____________________

Jill Schonenberger, Case Manager

jschonenberger@ci.middleton.wi.us 
Colleen Rojo, Case Manager
crojo@ci.middleton.wi.us 
Gretchen Klein, Intern
gklein@cityofmiddleton.us
____________________

Jackie Kalal, Dining Center Coordinator
jkalal@ci.middleton.wi.us

Camela King, Volunteer Coordinator
cking@cityofmiddleton.us
____________________

Lisa Bri", Administrave Assistant
lbri@ci.middleton.wi.us
Olivia Kroll, Receponist
okroll@ci.middleton.wi.us
Jim Wexler, Receponist
jwexler@ci.middleton.wi.us


8:00 ʹ 4:30, Monday Ͳ Friday
608Ͳ831Ͳ2373

www.facebook.com/MiddletonSeniorCenter

Newsle.er Informa+on
Did you know you can help us with mailing costs by geCng the
newsle'er online? Visit www.ourseniorcenter.com to sign up. 
You can also ﬁnd the newsle'er on the City of Middleton website at
www.ci.middleton.wi.us


Are you moving or going out of town for an extended -me?
Please no%fy us to change your address or pause your deliveries.
Otherwise, your newsle'er gets sent back to us and we are
charged the return fee. If that occurs, your name will be removed
from the mailing list. 


How can my business place an ad in this paper?
Call Alex Nicholas at 1Ͳ800Ͳ950Ͳ9952 ext. #2538. 

Class & Trip Policies
Be sure to pick up the senior center class and travel policies when
par%cipa%ng in these events. The senior center does not proͲrate
classes. Travel refunds are not issued unless we can ﬁll your spot. 

Key Cards
When you visit the senior center for an acvity, drop in, or have lunch,
please make sure you check in at the front desk with your key card. If you
do not have a key card, please stop by the front desk, ﬁll out a form, and
one will be made for you. Key cards allow us to keep track of who is in the
facility every day and how many people are using the senior center
throughout the year.



Several acvies, programs, and support groups are
oﬀered online. Look for this logo sca ered throughout
the newsle er.
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Zoom Time Coﬀee
with Tammy 

Subject to Change
Acvies at the senior center have been very limited for several months, and they
will connue to be limited through January. The plan is to proceed with cauon,
and we hope to start the process of slowly reopening again in the coming
months. As always, everything is subject to change and will be reassessed
regularly.



Wednesday, January 13 at 10:30


Grab your coﬀee (or other morning
beverage of choice) and join us for a
live chat via Zoom! We will discuss
what is happening at Middleton
Senior Center and the upcoming
plans. Please email
Director Tammy
Derrickson at



With a lile luck (and compliance with emergency orders), we can weather the
storm and get back to some sense of “normal” soon.


There are some acvies listed for February. They are not available for registraon
for another month (starng Jan. 21), but we wanted to let you know we are being
intenonally opmisc about our chances to begin looking forward again soon. If
the plan changes (again), you will see it in the February newsleer.

tderrickson@ci.middleton.wi.us



no later than January 12 and she
will send you instrucons. 

Thank you for your paence and understanding! We are hopeful that shortͲterm
sacriﬁces will lead to longͲterm beneﬁts for everyone.





Have your quesons and comments
ready, and join us on Zoom!

Stay well!

Residential and Seniors Real Estate Specialist

Gladys Simon
Cell: (608) 770-1514

simong@firstweber.com
GladysSimon.FirstWeber.com
“Whether buying or selling, let my experience,
professionalism and patience help guide you
as you transition to your next lifestyle change.”

.

MIDDLETON SENIOR LIVING
FOR ADULTS 62+ AND/OR
PERSONS WITH A DISABILITY

Luxury Living in Cottage Grove for

Active and Independent Seniors

Voss Haus Apartments
1 & 2 Bedrooms

HEAT INCLUDED
Rent is Based on Income
www.meridiangroupinc.net

608-831-5990

Open Monday-Friday

8am-4pm or By Appointment

Call 608-839-6116 or email ldemmerly@drumlincommunities.com
today to schedule a personal tour!
To see all our amenities and what our residents enjoy most
about our community, visit www.drumlinresidences.com
Pet Friendly
		

Affordable Housing Available

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

Community & Activity Room

City of Middleton, Middleton, WI

A 4C 01-2063
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Kalal’s Korner: Know Your Food Groups ʹ Dairy

You probably think you know all about the dairy group since you live in “America’s Dairyland.” Did you
know, though, that only ﬂuid milk products and foods made from milk that retain their calcium content,
such as yogurt and cheese, are part of the dairy group? CalciumͲforﬁed soymilk (soy beverage) is also
included. But, foods such as cream cheese, buer, and cream are not considered part of the dairy group
because processing reduces or causes them to lose their calcium content. 
The calcium in dairy products is important to grow healthy bones and teeth and, as we age, helps to
avoid osteoporosis. Potassium is also found in dairy products and helps to maintain a healthy blood pressure and, along
with calcium is needed for muscle and nerve funcon. Dairy products also contain protein, which, as we have learned,
builds, repairs, and maintains all body ssues, helps ﬁght infecons, and is a good source of energy. 
The Dietary Guidelines recommends that people over the age of 51 consume three cups of milk or milk products every
day. What does one cup mean? Examples are 1 cup of milk or yogurt; 1 1/2 ounces (2 slices), or 1/3 cup of shredded,
hard cheese (cheddar, mozzarella, Swiss, parmesan); 2 cups of coage cheese; and 1 cup of pudding made with milk.
Good news for ice cream fans ʹ ice cream is part of the dairy group! One serving of ice cream is 1 1/2 cups. 
An easy way to make smart and nutrious choices within the dairy group is to use the “Go,” “Slow,” and “Whoa”
concept. “Go” foods are the most nutrient dense with fewer calories and can be eaten almost any me. Examples of “Go”
foods are fatͲfree or 1% lowͲfat milk and yogurt; partͲskim, reducedͲfat or fatͲfree cheese and coage cheese. “Slow”
foods are higher in calories, fat and/or sugar and should be eaten at most several mes a week. Examples of “Slow” foods
are 2% lowͲfat milk and processed cheese spread. “Whoa” foods are high in calories, fat and/or sugar and oﬀer lile
nutrional value. Have them occasionally and in small porons. “Whoa” foods include whole milk, fullͲfat cheese, wholeͲ
milk yogurt, and ice cream. 


Paper Cra<ing
Date: Friday, February 19, 1:00Ͳ3:00
Cost: $11 (paid to instructor)
Join us for a fun aIernoon of card
making and paper craIing. All
supplies are included in the cost.
Call the Senior Center to sign up.

Middleton Senior Center will be
closed Friday, January 1 to give
everyone a chance to reﬂect on
what a great year 2020 was...

Spanish Class Schedule
Instructor: Ellen Soto
Cost: Each class is $5.00 per week
Class Time: 11:00Ͳ12:00 
Class Limit: 9 students
Mondays: Introducon to Spanish
Tuesdays: Conversaonal Spanish 
Wednesdays: Reading, Wring, and Grammar
For students new to Ellen’s Spanish classes, please call
Middleton Senior Center at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to set up a oneͲ
onͲone appointment with Ellen prior to aending classes.

Watch the Lights!


If a program has a red light, which means it will NOT be available unl at least the next newsleer is published.


If a program has a green light, it is available.


For ALL programs, please call ahead to verify that the program is indeed available. Also, please be sure to register for ALL
programs you would like to aend.


Thank you for your cooperaon.

.



The Secret to Selling
Your Home Without
Being Overwhelmed
Call me today to find
out how...FOR FREE!!!
(608) 824-9540 | KHTLawyers.com

Andrew Willits

Real Estate Broker

Wills | Trusts
Powers of Attorney | Estate Planning
Probate | Real Estate

608-535-9909
AndrewMadisonRealtor@gmail.com

Direct Cremation

$1,350*

.


No hidden fees.

Local Advanced Planning Specialist,
Jodi Johnston, Available by Appointment
jjohnson_4@charter.net 608-438-7437
Family Owned & Operated 24/7 Service
80 Years of Trusted Service
At Need Arrangements Completed Online

AndrewWillitsRealtor

608-237-6116

Manual Lymphatic
Drainage
Massage Therapy
Light Touch Therapy
Handicap Accessible!

Claire Holland, MD, LMT
904-535-4779

www.cremationsocietyofmadison.com

*Online arrangement price. Does not include required cremation permit (Varies by county).
Additional services are available, please contact us for our General Price List.

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

Shannon Riley, CFP®, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
7448 Hubbard Ave Suite 110

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Middleton, WI 53562
608-831-0988



6808 University Ave. • Middleton

		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

City of Middleton, Middleton, WI

B 4C 01-2063
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Note: This Menu is for HomeͲDelivered Meals Only. InͲPerson Meals are unavailable un%l further no%ce.
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Modeling COVIDͲ19 Scenarios for the
Dining Center
United States


Published October 23,Guidelines
2020 by Nature Research
h+ps://rdcu.be/cbYUS

Are you age 60 or over?
Mask use
has emerged
a conten%ous
iPlease
donate
what youascan
aﬀord.
issue
in
the
United
States
with
onlyis 49%
of meal.
iSuggested minimum contribu%on
$4 per
USyou
residents
Are
underrepor%ng
age 60? that they ‘always’
wear a mask in public as of 21 September
...and do not meet the nutri%on program eligibility
2020. Regardless, toward the end of 2020,
guidelines, you are required to pay the total cost of the
masks could help to contain a second wave
meal, $9.07.*
of resurgence while reducing the need for frequent and
widespread implementa%on of Social Distancing
Ques-ons?
Mandates
Although 95% mask use across the
Please
ask a (SDMs).
staﬀ member.
popula%onOp-on
may seem a high threshold to achieve and
Vegetarian
maintain, on a neighborhood scale this level has already
We oﬀer a vegetarian (meatless) op%on every day.
 been observed in areas of New York; and on a state
level, make
reported
mask use has
exceeded
60%before.
in Virginia,
Please
a reserva-on
by 12:00
the day
and like
California.
In countries
mask
use has
If Florida
you would
to join us
for lunch where
(a@er we
reͲopen),
been
widely
adopted,
such
as
Singapore,
South
Korea,
call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373.
Hong Kong, Japan and Iceland among others,

* Total
meal cost includes:
food, staﬀ,and,
transportaon,
building
expenses.
transmission
has declined
in someand
cases,
halted.




Up to
3 Months
Free Ren
t!

.

• Visit us for our Open House on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Saturdays from 10am-1pm
• Controlled Access Entries • Community Dining Room
• In-House Beauty Salon • Elevator Service • Discounted Cable Packages
• Washers and Dryers Included • Professional, On-Site Management

6530 Schroeder Road • Madison, WI 53711
(608) 276-5785
PrairieParkSenior.com | Live@PrairieParkSenior.com

Now Leasing
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

City of Middleton, Middleton, WI

C 4C 01-2063
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Need a Winter Project?
Do your clothes seem -ghter a@er the holidays? We have a program for you called TOPS!

9



TOPS is a Real People, Real Weight Loss® program. TOPS has been around since 1948 and it is a nonͲproﬁt program. The
program has 100,000+ members and many chapters.


TOPS focus is not on a quick ﬁx. It is about changes in behaviors, aRtude, exercise, habits, and nutrion. TOPS focuses on
losing weight for your health. The program is by wordͲofͲmouth, not adversing or having a celebrity promote the group.


Our Middleton Chapter (WI1573) oﬀers a weekly meeng (Zoom during Covid) to help each other stay on track. We share
informaon within the group, encourage each other, and help each other develop lifestyle changes. Volunteers run the
meeng and we have guest speakers based on what informaon the group is wanng. 


With your yearly membership of $32.00, you receive:
x
A TOPS magazine each month; and
x
Access to the TOPS website, (TOPS.org) which houses meal plans, healthy recipes, and inspiraonal resources. 


You can aend your ﬁrst TOPS Zoom meeng for free to check out the group. It is fun and supporve, and our chapter has
lost over 300 pounds in the last 3 years!


Do you have a closet full of clothing that is a lile snug? Let’s work on this winter project together. If interested, contact
Mary Rismeyer at mary.rismeyer@gmail.com 

Hello from Camela!
I’m your new Volunteer Coordinator and I can’t wait to meet you all ʹ and I can’t wait unl I
actually have lots of volunteers to coordinate aIer Covid!


About me: I have a varied background, including everything from publishing to teaching to farming
to running a shop, and I hope all that experience combined will make me useful in helping everyone
at the Senior Center to keep planning, running, and enjoying all of the many programs you count on
and look forward to.


I grew up mostly on the East Coast, but I’ve been in Wisconsin for 23 years. I am raising my family
(ages 11,12,13,15) here in Middleton, where we absolutely love hiking and biking in the Pheasant
Branch, kayaking in Lake Mendota, and enjoying all the rest the city and state have to oﬀer.


I’m a devoted reader, camper, craIer of all things fabric, yarn, and paper, and love to cook and bake. I look forward to
sharing stories, recipes, ideas, and more when I meet you, whether by phone, email, and eventually in person.

Bringing the Fun to You!


The Middleton Senior Center has partnered with the Middleton Public Library to deliver free books, magazines, and
DVDs to anyone who is interested in receiving them. 


Note: This service is not connected to the materials that are normally available for check out with a library card.


If you would like to take advantage of this opportunity, please call the senior center at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373. We shall ask you
a few quesons about what you enjoy reading and/or watching. This informaon will be passed along to library staﬀ,
who will do their best to ﬁnd materials for you.


About one week aIer your requests have been received, a volunteer errand runner will retrieve your items
from the library and deliver them to you.


The rest is up to you. Happy reading and viewing!





x Bringing the Fun to You!
x Caregiver Support Group
x Coloring
x Commission on Aging
x Easy Yoga Plus (online)
x eReader Assistance Appointments

Group (online)

x Essen#al Tremors Support



x Home Delivered Meals
x Line Dancing (online)
x Mindfulness & Demen#a Care
Support Group (online)

(online)

Winter Storm Warning
Blizzard Warning
Wind Chill Warning
Ice Storm Warning

If you have any quesons, please call the senior
center at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373.



If a warning goes into eﬀect prior to noon, home
delivered meals WILL NOT be delivered. 
If a warning goes into eﬀect at 12:00 p.m. (noon) or
later, meals WILL be delivered as usual and
Middleton Senior Center will not be closed. 



SEVERE WEATHER CLOSING
FOR THE MIDDLETON SENIOR CENTER
Normally, Middleton Senior Center closes for severe
weather when MiddletonͲCross Plains School District
closes. This year we will be following the Naonal
Weather Service (NWS). Middleton Senior Center
closes when the NWS issues one of the following
warnings to go into eﬀect PRIOR TO NOON:

Note: New programs for this month are in bold and underlined.

phone)

x Exercise Equipment
x Gadget Guru (online & by

x Movie Ͳ twice!
x Mystery Book Club (online)
x News Call (phone)
x Newsle1er Assembly
x Nimble Fingers
x Puzzles
x Senior Center Wri#ng Group

(online)

x Spanish Classes
x TOPS (online)
x Video Lecture Ͳ twice!
x Wii Sports
x Zoom Time Coﬀee with Tammy

Procedures for All Programs: Programs that are available for registraon now (look for the green buons):
x ALL programs require registraon
(Newsleer Assembly, Wii
Sports, Puzzles, etc.), no maer
how small. Please call or email in
advance to make sure you’re on
the list!
x All programs will have limits Ͳ
unl they don’t.
x All instructors, parcipants, and
volunteers must sign in via key
card at the front desk.
x No walkͲins (yet) for programs.
We need to know who is coming
and going, just in case…
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Tuesday

Wednesday


Thursday

1

Friday

8

Monday


10:15 Video Lecture
1:00 Movie #1
1:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
4:00 Line Dance Video (online)



15 



9:00 Video Lecture
8:30 Nimble Fingers
10:00 Mary on Piano
10:00 Women Embracing Change 10:00 Mystery Book Club (online) 10:30 TOPS (online)
(online)
10:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
12:30 Nimble Fingers
10:30 News Call
11:00 Spanish
11:00 Spanish

5

14



4

13 8:30 Nimble Fingers

CLOSED

11:00 Spanish
12:30 Wii Sports

12

7

11

6

11:00 Spanish
12:30 Wii Sports

22

10:15 Video Lecture 
1:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
4:00 Line Dance Video (online)

21

10:15 Video Lecture
1:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
4:00 Line Dance Video (online)

10:00 Mary on Piano
10:30 TOPS (online)
12:30 Nimble Fingers

10:00 Mary on Piano
10:30 TOPS (online)
12:30 Nimble Fingers

29

10:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
10:30 Essen'al Tremor (online)
10:30 Coﬀee w/ Tammy (online)
11:00 Spanish 
1:00 SC Wri'ng Group (online)

27

28

9:00 Video Lecture
11:00 Spanish
6:00 Mindfulness &
Demen'a Support Group
(online)

26

10:15 Video Lecture
1:00 Movie #2
1:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
4:00 Line Dance Video (online)

18 

25

9:00 Video Lecture
11:00 Spanish

11:00 Spanish
12:30 Wii Sports
4:00 Comm. on Aging

11:00 Spanish
12:30 Wii Sports

8:30 Nimble Fingers
10:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
11:00 Spanish

10:00 Caregiver Support Group
10:00 Mary on Piano
10:30 TOPS (online)
12:30 Nimble Fingers

19 8:00 Newsleer Assembly
20
9:00 Video Lecture 9:00 eReader 8:30 Nimble Fingers
10:00 Women Embracing Change 10:00 Easy Yoga Plus (online)
(online)
11:00 Spanish
10:30 News Call
11:00 Spanish
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Volunteer Opportunities

As we progress down the path of the pandemic, we
shall
call volunteers to let them know their roles

when they return to their volunteer posi%ons.
There are many changes at the senior center,
including wearing masks, wearing gloves when
handling money, and staying six feet apart. The City
is doing an excellent job of cleaning and sani%zing
the buildings, so there will be a safe environmentin
which to volunteer. We are missing all our
volunteers and seniors, and we hopeto be able to
see everyone again in the near future.

Rides for Medical Appointments
To ensure the safety of all of
our volunteer drivers during
the COVIDͲ19 pandemic, the
RSVP Execu%ve Commi'ee has
suspended all Driver Escort
rides. If a senior needs a ride for an essen%al medical
appointment, please call Dane County Transporta%on
Center at 608Ͳ242Ͳ6489.

High School Students in Need of
Volunteer HoursTo Graduate 


High School Seniors are available to help!


Phone Buddies

Visit with you once a week


Interested? Call us at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373.

Volunteers Wanted for Foot Care


We are looking for volunteers to ﬁll tubs with water
and to write receipts. The volunteers will not be
cuCng nails or providing handsͲon care for clients.


Call us at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 if you have
any ques%ons or would like to
volunteer.

FillͲIn Volunteers Needed for
Ongoing Sanita+on


We need volunteers to disinfect all high
Ͳcontact surfaces in the senior center.
Ideally, this would be done for 3Ͳ4 hours every day
we are open, and it will con%nue for as long as there
are pandemicͲrelated restric%ons in place.
This cleaning allows us to keep the senior center
open for the limited programs we are able to oﬀer.
Please lend a hand if you can.
Call us at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 if you would like to
volunteer.


Class Registraon and Payment Policies 
* Middleton Senior Center will not proͲrate classes. The full
rate will be charged for registraons aIer the sign up
deadline.
* A refund will be given only if the vacated class spot is
ﬁlled.
* Class payments are due two weeks before the ﬁrst class
begins. NonͲpayment will result in removal from the class
list.
* Registraon for classes begins two calendar days aIer the
newsleer is mailed. Normally, the mailing occurs on the
third Tuesday of the month and class sign up would begin
the following Thursday. Please consult the newsleer for
speciﬁc class registraon dates when available.
* When registering for a class, all parcipants must provide
full names and phone numbers.
* Parcipants must be at least 55 years of age to parcipate
in classes. An excepon is for parcipants’ caregivers,
who should nofy staﬀ in advance of registering for the
class. Children are not allowed in classes or on bus trips.
* Middleton Senior Center contracts with outside agencies
who have their own guidelines and refund policies. Those
policies take precedence over senior center policies.


These policies were adopted and approved by the
Commission on Aging.

.



It doesn’t just feel like it.
It is

home.

A new phase of life sometimes means
moving to a new address. Even though
it’s a different place, it still has the
comforts of your home with people who
care about you.

Come join our family.
Call (844) 543-4142.

.

Brookdale Madison West
Brookdale Middleton Stonefield
Brookdale Middleton Century Avenue
Brookdale Sun Prairie
243000 BP

©2019 Brookdale Senior Living Inc. All rights reserved. BROOKDALE SENIOR LIVING and BRINGING
NEW LIFE TO SENIOR LIVING are the registered trademarks of Brookdale Senior Living Inc.

Bringing New Life to Senior Living®

Assisted Living for Seniors
Call the Community Director
Today at 608-413-0451

1870 Market
. Street, Cross Plains

brookdale.com

Concerned about Medicare fraud?
Give us a call…

PROTECT your
personal information
DETECT suspected
fraud, abuse, or errors
REPORT suspicious claims
or activities

This project was supported, in part by grant number 90MPPG0041-01-00, from the U.S. Administration
for Community Living, Department of Health and Human Services, Washington, D.C. 20201.

Alex Nicholas to place an ad today!
anicholas@lpiseniors.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2538
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

City of Middleton, Middleton, WI

D 4C 01-2063
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SERVICES & SUPPORT

Blood Pressure Screenings

First Tuesday and Third Thursday
To be announced…


Caregiver Support Group 

Date: January 28
Time: 10:00
Registraon required.
For informaon, contact Carmen Sperle at 608Ͳ819Ͳ0033 or
carmen.sperle@hcrͲmanorcare.com


eReader Assistance Appointments
Date: January 19
Time: Third Tuesday at 9:00Ͳ12:00
By appointment only

Personalized Tablet and eReader Training Sessions.
OneͲonͲone sessions las%ng 15Ͳ60 minutes will be
conducted by staﬀ from the Dane County Library
Service. Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to set up an appointment.


Foot Care (Nail Care Ͳ Toes and Fingers)

SSM Health at Home and Middleton Senior Center oﬀer
foot care several mes each month. The cost is $22.00.
This service is NOT covered by Medicare. Fingernail
care is available for $10, and requires a separate
appointment. For an appointment, call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373.


TOPS Meetings

Thursdays at 10:30 via Zoom
Taking Oﬀ Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) is a weight loss program
based on members helping and supporng each other.
Annual membership is $32.00. Contact Mary Rismeyer
(mary.rismeyer@gmail.com) for more informaon.




AlͲAnon Ͳ To be announced
Sober Today Ͳ To be announced


Case Management Services
Contact us if you are in need of case management 
services. Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 for an appointment.


Home Delivered Meals
You may qualify for home delivered meals (aka Meals on
Wheels) during Phase 2 of the Forward Dane reͲopening
plan. Call one of our case managers at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to
learn more.

Essen-al Tremor/Dystonia Support Group

Date: Tentave (conﬁrm at email below)
Time: 10:30 
For more informaon, eͲmail madmidet@charter.net


Women Embracing Change
Dates: January 5 & 19
Time: First & Third Tuesday at 10:00 
This group’s mission statement is to provide a forum for
women to share and discuss the changes we experience as
we age, while connuing to grow in a posive way.


ForgetͲMeͲNots
Dates To Be Announced
Time: First & Third Wednesday at 10:00
A partnership with St. Luke’s Lutheran Church, this group is
for those in the early stages of memory loss. These 90Ͳ
minute sessions include individual and group brain games,
music, gentle exercise, and me for socializaon.
Note: Call one of our case managers at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to
register for the group.


Gadget Guru Appointments
From Dave: “Since inͲperson teaching is not praccal to do
while maintaining reasonable safety precauons, only
remote help will be available for the foreseeable future.
During this me, as a way to help out the community, I am
not charging for my services. Feel free to call 608Ͳ301Ͳ5602
toschedule an appointment.”


Mending Appointments
Dates To Be Announced
Time: First & Third Thursday at 1:00Ͳ3:20
By appointment only
Bring only two items and please make sure the items are
clean when you bring them in for mending.
Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 for an appointment.


Loan Closet



The loan closet is available by appointment. If you need
something, you must call to make an
appointment.


x

x

Available: wheelchairs, canes,
walkers, undergarments, and crutches.
Not Available*: commodes, raised toilet seats, bed
rails, foam wedges, and used electronic devices.



*Note: If you borrowed it from us, you can bring it back.

.



&
Custom
Care
Plan

INDEPENDENT, ASSISTED LIVING
& CLOSER CARE CAMPUS
Our mission is to take care of our loved
ones with compassion and grace.

.

Call For A Tour 608-620-6010
471 Prairie Way Blvd. • Verona, WI
608-620-6010 • noelmanorliving.com

Free
Assessment

Visits from 3
hours to
24/7

Age in place with the help of

Visiting Angels
608-819-0665

www.VisitingAngels.com/MadisonWI

Is the thought of an MRI keeping you up at night?

Midwest Open MRI is the only “true” open MRI scanning solution
Celebrating over 20 years of serving patients
in Greater Dane County since 1999!
Find out what makes us so special!

www.MidwestOpenMRI.com

8309 Greenway Blvd,
Ste 100, Middleton
608-836-7220
info@midwestopenmri.com
www.facebook.com/Midwest-Open-Mri

Care Wisconsin and My Choice Family Care are now My Choice Wisconsin.

Simply ask your physician
for a referral today!

Alex Nicholas to place an ad today!
anicholas@lpiseniors.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2538
		

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpiseniors.com		

City of Middleton, Middleton, WI

E 4C 01-2063
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Movie #2

A Beau+ful Day in the Neighborhood

Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade

Friday, January 8 at 1:00 
PG, Drama, Biography, 1h 47m
Tom Hanks, Ma"hew Rhys, Chris
Cooper, Susan Kelechi Watson
Limit: 10 Par-cipants

Friday, January 22 at 1:00 
PGͲ13, Ac-on, Adventure, 2h 7m
Harrison Ford, River Phoenix, Sean
Connery, Julian Glover, Denholm
Ellio", Alison Doody
Limit: 10 Par-cipants



Lloyd Vogel is an inves%ga%ve
journalist who receives an assignment
to proﬁle Fred Rogers, aka Mr. Rogers. He approaches
the interview with skep%cism, as he ﬁnds it hard to
believe that anyone can have such a good nature. But
Rogers’ empathy, kindness and decency soon chips
away at Vogel's jaded outlook on life, forcing the
reporter to reconcile with his own painful past. 



An art collector appeals to Jones to
embark on a search for the Holy Grail. He learns that
another archaeologist has disappeared while searching
for the precious goblet, and the missing man is his
own father, Dr. Henry Jones. The ar%fact is much
harder to ﬁnd than they expected, and its powers are
too much for those impure in heart.





Registra-on required. Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373

Registra-on required. Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373


iPad Available
Do you have an upcoming video medical appointment, but
no computer, tablet, or phone to use? We are here to help
with an iPad that is available to use for medical
appointments, WiͲFi to connect online, and private
spaces. Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to ﬁnd out more.

Video Lecture Series:
Great Ancient Civiliza+ons of Asia Minor
January 8Ͳ29



Perhaps no other region of the world has played so many
diﬀerent roles in culture, religion, and polics, for so long a
period of me, as the peninsula of Asian Turkey, known to
the Greeks as Anatolia and to the Romans as Asia Minor.
Though today we call it Turkey, that name dates back only
to the Middle Ages.


The plan is to use the four Fridays in February to aempt
to ﬁnally ﬁnish this course.


Note: registraon is NOT
available for new parcipants
for this course.

Cost: To Be Announced
Instructor: Sue Carpenter, RYT
Dates: To Be Announced

Video Lecture Series:
Great America’s Long Struggle against Slavery 

More Trips to Come in
2021. Stay tuned...

Fridays at 10:15

Chair Yoga

Tuesday at 9:00
January 5 Ͳ April 13
30 30Ͳminute lectures Ͳ 2 lectures/week
Cost: $20, plus $25 for op-onal transcript

Deadline to Register: February 2
Limit: 10 Par-cipants


Many historical views of American
slavery look only at small parts of
this enormous struggle, focusing on single events or
just a small segment of wellͲknown ﬁgures. To
understand America Ͳ to fully understand our country
today Ͳ one must examine the whole history of
struggle, oppression, and resistance, not only by
more famous ﬁgures like Abraham Lincoln and
Harriet Tubman, but also by an enormous and oRen
unfamiliar cast of characters.


Registra%on is required, so call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to
reserve your spot today!


Strength
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& Flexibility

Cost: $45 (or $80 for both)
Class Limits: 5Ͳ7 par+cipants

Instructor: Paul Novak

Wednesday: 9:00 (February 3Ͳ24)
Friday: 8:30 (February 5Ͳ26)
Strength & Flexibility is a movement class that includes some work on yoga mats and other exercise elements.
These classes u%lize Tai Chi and Qi Gong principles and can be tailored to individual levels. All ﬁtness levels are
encouraged to join. Call the senior center at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 for more informa%on or to sign up.
Note #1: Par%cipants will be required to provide their own mats. If a par%cipant cannot acquire a
mat, one may be borrowed from the senior center for the dura%on of the class.
Note #2: The start %me for the Friday sessions has been moved to 8:30.

Easy
Yoga Plus (via Zoom)

Cost: Free (Dona+ons Appreciated)

Instructor: Ellen L. Millar, RYT

Wednesday at 10:00
Friday at 1:00
A yoga program designed for the aging body, with focus on improving balance, muscle strength, and ﬂexibility.
Enjoy the camaraderie of likeͲminded older adults eager to become more aware of how the mind, body, and
spirit work together to improve your quality of life. During 2021, areas of concern will include low back pain,
falls preven%on, osteoporosis, and other issues facing us as we age.
The class is taught by Ellen L. Millar, Registed Yoga Teacher and a graduate of Duke Integra%ve Medicine Master
Class, Yoga for Seniors.


To register, follow the link: h"ps://thewonderofyoga.com/contact

Tai Chi for Beginners

Line Dancing

Cost: $15
To Be Announced
Wednesday at 2:30

Cost: Free!
When: Every Friday
Instructor: Sandy White
Cinematographer: Ray White

Cer-ﬁed Instructor: Bob Harrington
Class Limits: 4Ͳ7 par-cipants


This class will give par%cipants the op%on
to sit or stand. The class is limited to 30 minutes of exercise, so it’s perfect for the beginner. It’s a great class for
anybody with arthri%s or wan%ng greater ﬂexibility.

Exercise Equipment Available to Use!


One hour %me slots are available by reserva%on only.
Please call at least one day in advance.
Par%cipants are required to wipe down
machines aRer they are done using them.


Call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 to make a reserva%on.



Every Friday aRernoon, line dancing videos will be
uploaded to Middleton Senior Center’s YouTube
channel! These videos will star our very own
Sandy White, who will be taking viewers stepͲbyͲ
step through several line dances. 
Note: Registra%on is not required.
YouTube link: h+ps://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCn7BU5KYyosOjgJ4OQgioVQ

A signed liability waiver is
required for all
par+cipants for every
series of exercise classes.

Middleton Senior Center recommends that you consult a physician prior to joining an exercise program.



Transportation
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Transporta%on op%ons to Middleton residents each week are listed
below. You MUST contact the senior center at 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 no later than
the day before you wish to use these valuable services.

Transporta%on to the meal site and local grocery shopping is by
dona%on. The suggested dona%on is $1.00 round trip to the meal site and
the suggested dona%on for local grocery shopping is $2.00 round trip. The
fee is based upon your ability to donate. No one
will be denied rides for these purposes. These
%mes are tenta%ve and may vary depending on
the route and number of people who par%cipate.

Bus Schedule
Day

Desnaon

Pick Up

Drop Oﬀ

Every
Monday

Lunch at Senior
Center

10:30

12:30

1st & 3rd
Monday

Hilldale & Madison
Walgreens

11:30

1:30

2nd & 4th
Monday

West Towne Mall

11:30

1:30

Every
Tuesday

Lunch at Senior
Center

10:30

12:30

Every
Tuesday

Middleton Pick ‘N’
Save & Walgreens

11:00

1:00

Every
Wednesday

Lunch at Senior
Center

10:30

12:30

No+ce!
For your safety, limited areas of
the senior center building are
now open. The ﬁrst step in this
process will be allowing only
very small groups to use those
limited areas. Ongoing cleaning
eﬀorts will be easier
and it will allow us to
proceed with cau%on.
Thank you for your
understanding and
coopera%on!

Watch the Lights!


If a program has a red light,
that means it will NOT be
available unl at least the
next newsleer is published.


Every
Thursday

Lunch at Senior
Center

Every
Thursday

Juncon Road Pick
‘N’ Save & Target

11:30

1:00

Every
Friday

Lunch at Senior
Center

10:30

12:30

10:30

If a program has a green
light, it is available.

12:30


For ALL programs, please call
ahead to verify that the program is
indeed available. Also, be sure to
register for ALL programs you
would like to aend, please.


Thank you for your cooperaon.

Video Surveillance: Public spaces at Middleton Senior Center are monitored by staﬀ on video security cameras.

Outdoor spaces are included. For your protecon, parcipants and visitors are recorded while vising our facility.
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Ongoing Ac vi es Ͳ Note: Registra on Required
Reading and Wri+ng
Hats & Tales
nd

2 Wednesday at 10:00 (Oct. Ͳ May)
A group of volunteers who reads at
Lile Red Preschool. Please contact
Pay Nordhaus at 608Ͳ225Ͳ4663.


Mystery Book Club

Wednesday, January 6 at 10:00 (Zoom)

Upcoming Books:
Jan. 6: “Let Me Lie” by Clare
Mackintosh
Feb.3: “A Great Deliverance” by
Elizabeth George



Senior Center Writing Group

Crea+ng
Nimble Fingers
Wednesday 8:30Ͳ11:30
Thursday 12:30Ͳ2:30
For the present &me we are asking
members to call ahead when visi&ng the
senior center outside of the above listed
&mes.
Sewing machines WILL be available to use
during these &mes. There will be no
formal mee&ngs at this &me.
A+endance will be limited to 10 people
and EVERYONE must register at the front
desk upon arrival.


Wednesday, January 13 at 1:00 (Zoom)

Puzzles 

A group of creave seniors that writes
about a variety of topics in a variety of
wring styles. Please consider joining
this thriving group of writers. They
meet the second Wednesday of the
month. Each month a diﬀerent
member decides on the topics and
styles of wring. Parcipants bring
their homework to share
with the class. 

Registraon required.



The topics for the outsideͲofͲclass 10
minute wring will be:



S-tchers 
Tuesday at 1:00


Wood Carving



Bridge: Monday at 12:30
Cribbage: Monday & Thursday at
10:00

Euchre: Wednesday at 1:00
Mah JonggͲBams Ͳ Beginners
Tuesday at 10:00

Mah Jongg Ͳ Craks: Tuesday at
1:30 Ͳ A group for new players
Mah Jongg Ͳ Dots: Tuesday at

12:30

Mah Jongg Ͳ Jokers: Tuesday at

10:00

Open Cards: Bring your own

group

Pinochle: Monday & Friday at

12:30

Scrabble: Monday & Friday at 9:00
Silver Divas Bridge Group:

Thursday at 1:00

Monday at 12:00

Newsle.er Assembly

Rummikub: Friday at 9:00
Wii Sports: Monday at 12:30

Third Tuesday (Usually)

Coﬀee and the Economy



1.Where do you do your best thinking
(i.e. come up with your best ideas or
do your best problem solving)?
2.Take any inanimate object and have
it tell a story.
3.What have I accomplished in my
life?

Weekly Cards and Games



Everyone who visits Middleton
Senior Center will be required to
wear a mask. If you need one,
call 608Ͳ831Ͳ2373 and we shall
arrange for a volunteer errand
runner to deliver a mask to you.

Call Joyce Waldorf at 608Ͳ833Ͳ0159

To Be Announced
2nd Tuesday at 9:00
The discussion will be
about market updates. 

Bakery Items
Bakery items are distributed on
Monday at approximately 10:30

Music
Mary on Piano
Thursday at 10:00


Middleton Jazz Band
Thursday at 9:00


Sing Along
Dates to be announced
1st and 3rd Tuesday at 10:00

Stuﬀ We Need
x Sponsor entertainment or a pro-

gram (average cost is $175)
x Sponsor treats for a program
x Clorox wipes
x Kleenex 
x Your ideas!

Social Seniors
A brief pause is in order,
but watch this space for
a triumphant return!

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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Middleton, WI 53562 
Phone: (608) 831Ͳ2373
Fax: (608) 831Ͳ4923



PLANNED GIVING / LEAVE A LEGACY
ENDOWMENT DONATION FORM 

Name ________________________

Address_______________________

Amount_______________________

Please make the check out to The
Middleton Senior Center Fund. 

Dona%ons can be mailed or dropped
oﬀ at the senior center front desk.

This is a long range fund for the
future. Only the interest from this
fund is spent. It is the giR that keeps
on giving. The fund is held by The
Madison Community Founda%on. 

THE MIDDLETON SENIOR CENTER
ACCEPTS GIFTS IN THREE WAYS


ENDOWMENT FUND 
WITH THE MADISON COMMUNITY FOUNDATION 


THE FUTURE FUND

This fund can be used for Senior Center 
equipment needs, or to expand and 
update programs and ac%vi%es. 


THE FRIENDSHIP FUND

These funds may distribute directly to 
older adults in need at the discre%on of the 
Senior Center staﬀ. Scholarships can also be awarded from this fund.

